POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA

SEARCH WARRANT
Proof by affidavit having been made this day to me by Detective Theron Quaas #6457, I am satisfied that
there is probable cause to believe that:
!8l on the person of: Jeffrey Michael PatakY (WIM, )
hair, social security number:
Driver's License;
Phoenix, Arizona, 85085);

eyes ami
, with a listed address:

!8l on the premise known as:
Phoenix, Arizona, 85085 (Jeffrey Michael
Pataky residence). This premise is described as being a two story single family house comprised of tan
stucco construction and brown clay-tile roof; the front main entrance is on the north side of the premise
facing north, with two car garage door facing north. The numbers
. are affixed to the wall on the
west side of the two car garage door. This premise is located on the
. This premise is located inside a gated private community known as: "i

in the City of Phoenix, County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, there is now being possessed or concealed
certain property, persons or things described as:

!8l is (are) being possessed with the intent to use as a means of committing a public offense

o

is (are) in possession of __
it from being discovered.

to whom it was delivered for the purpose of concealing it or preventing

I.8J constitutes any evidence tending to show that a public offense has been committed, or tending to show
that Jeffrey Michael Pataky (WIM, DOB: ( :
eyes and 1
hair, social security
numbei
Driver's License
, with a listed address:
loenix, Arizona, 85085) has committed the offense;

!2J in the daytime (excluding the time period between 10 PM and 6:30 AM)

o

or nighttime (good cause therefore having been shown)

to make a search of the above named or described person(s), premises, and vehicles for the herein above
described persons, property or things, and if you find the same or any part thereof, to retain such in your
custody or in the custody of the Phoenix, Police Departments, as provided by A.R.S.
13-3920.

:b'

_

Return this warrant to me within

JHi'ES

c..3.) days of the date

'\'A~

W ~

~~

.•

, as directed by A.R.S. 13-3918.

JUDGE

GARY E. DONAHOE

of _Superior
Maricopa County

Court

Such public offense being Computer Tampering (A.R.S. 13-2316.A.5. a class 5 felony); and Theft-Controls
Property of Another Knowing or Having Reason to Know that the Property was Stolen (A.R.S. 131802.A.5. a class 1 misdemeanor) which occurred on or about the dates between 07/15/08 and 02/912009.

Any and all electronic data processing and storage devices, computers; peripheral input/output such as optical
readers, and related communications devices such as modems and/or networking devices; together with system
documentation, operating logs and documentation, software and instruction manuals;
Any and all electronic records, consisting of pictures or other data regarding the computer tampering, taking
identity of another, theft, and possession of stolen property and e-mail correspondence between Jeffrey Pataky
and Dave Barnes;
Any and all personal communications in electronic form, including e-mail correspondence and/or
correspondence exchanged in electronic form between Jeffrey Pataky and Dave Barnes;

All information within the above listed items including but not limited to machine readable data, all previously
erased data, and any personal communication between Jeffrey Pataky and Dave Barnes;
All of the above records, whether stored on magnetic media such as tape, cassette, disk, and diskette or on
memory storage devices such as optical disks, or flash media devices, such as thumb-drives, or any other storage
media, together with indicia of use, ownership, possession, or control of such records;

